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Overall Description 
The Basement level of the University Center Building (UCB) consists of a parking garage with a 
driving-ramp in the center that leads to the upper level of parking. The basement-level parking 
garage holds 102 parking spots and there is an elevator and stair vestibule on the north and 
south ends. 
 
Restrooms 
There are no restrooms on the Basement level. Use the north or south elevators to access 
restrooms on the third and fourth floors. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
From the basement level, there are three designated wheelchair-accessible parking spaces 
along the northside of the building. There is a ramp and sidewalk that leads to the north 
elevator, E052. To enter and exit the basement floor itself, the centralized driving-ramp 
connects to the first floor parking area that is accessible via the northside of the building. The 
basement level can also be accessed via the southside of the building and down two levels of 
driving-ramps.  
 
Elevators 
Two elevators are located on the north and south walls of the building. Elevator E051 to the 
south provides access to all floors; and Elevator E052 to the north provides access to the first, 
third and fourth floor.   
 
Stairs 
Stairwells S001 and S002 are located on the south and north sides of the building. Access to 
the stairwell is through a door just right to the elevators E051 and E052. These stairwells access 
Floors 1 through 4.  
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Overall Description 
On the First Floor of UCB, there is a parking garage with 57 parking spaces, a bike garage in 
161, and elevator access on the north (E152), east exterior of the building (E153), and on the 
south wall within the parking garage (E151). Stairwell access to all building floors can be 
accessed externally from the north side (S102) and internally next to the south elevator E151. 
Along the north exterior of the building there are non-campus office spaces down a ramp (120), 
there are food carts and dining tables on the far exterior of the northeast corner, and the 
entrance of the parking garage entrance between the two located off of Harrison street where 
there is also a parking booth attendant in 107. 
 
Restrooms 
The nearest publicly accessible bathrooms can be reached on the third floor via the north and 
south elevators (E151, E152) and the stairwells S101 and S102.  
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Wheelchair accessible entrances and exits can be found through the north elevator vestibule 
(C101) and the east elevator vestibule (V101). There is no ADA parking nor ramped entrance to 
the south elevator within the First Floor parking garage. ADA parking can be found down the 
centralized ramp to the basement floor.  
 
Elevators 
There are three elevators on the First Floor. The east elevator E153 is located externally in 
V101 next to the food carts. It accesses all parking garage levels and the fourth floor. The north 
elevator in the externally located vestibule C101 leads to all floors except the second floor. The 
internally located south elevator leads to a street-level exit on the second floor and to all other 
floors of UCB. 
 
Stairs 
Stairwells S101 and S102 are located on the south and north sides of the building respectively. 
Access to the southside stairwell S101 is through a door just right of elevator E151 and the 
north stairwell S102 is located through a door on the outside of the building west of C101. 
These stairwells access floors 1 through 4.  
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Overall Description 
On the Second Floor, the parking garage on the eastside has 35 parking spaces, elevator E253 
along the east wall and the stairwell S203. Centrally located are the driving-ramps that connect 
up and down to the First Floor and Third Floor parking garage. The Second Floor parking 
garage can be accessed from the southside of the building off of Hall street. Along the southside 
wall is the entrance to the elevator lobby L201 that connects to all floors of the building. On the 
southwest corner of UCB is a ramp and stairs to the entrance of Student Health and Counseling 
(SHAC). 
 
Restrooms 
The only restrooms on the second floor are through the SHAC facilities, L200. The nearest 
generally accessible bathroom is on the Third Floor via the E251 south elevator or the stairwell 
S201. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
From the street along the southside of UCB is the entrance to the lobby of Elevator 251 that 
connects to every floor. To get into the SHAC Lobby L200, there is a ramp along Hall street that 
leads up to the SHAC entrance. In the Second Floor parking garage there is one ADA parking 
space that is situated right next to Elevator E253.  
 
Elevators 
Along the south exterior of UCB is the entrance to the Elevator 251 lobby; this elevator connects 
to all floors. Elevator 253 centralized along the east wall within the parking garage has access to 
all parking garage floors and the Fourth Floor office spaces.  
 
Stairs 
The north stairwell S202 continues between its First Floor entrance to the Fourth Floor but can 
only be accessed by those admitted into SHAC from the first floor. The east stairwell S203 
located directly south of the elevator (E253) connects from the Second Floor to the Fourth Floor. 
The entrance and exit of the south stairwell S201 is through a door just west of the parking 
garage entrance. 
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Overall Description 
On Floor 3 of UCB, there is a 14 space parking garage with elevator and stairwell access along 
the east wall and a card-access entry into the third floor offices at the south end of the parking 
lot. The north elevator E352 and south elevator E351 are at either ends of corridor C300 which 
provides access to all suites, the women’s restroom in 305, men’s restroom in 304, and 
stairwells S301 and S302. Along the north section of corridor C300 are suites 340 and 320 to 
the east and suite 335 to the west. Midway down C300 are the restrooms and water fountain. At 
the south end of C300 is suite 300 and 301 to the west, and corridor C307 that leads east to 
suites 308, 309, and 310.  
 
Restrooms 
Restrooms are centrally located along the corridor C300; the women’s restroom in 305 and the 
men’s restroom in 304. There is no gender-neutral bathroom on this floor. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
The north elevator E352 provides access to the Third Floor via the First Floor lobby.  The south 
elevator E351 provides access via the Second Floor lobby. In the Third Floor Parking garage 
there are two ADA parking spaces on either side of Elevator E353 and a card-access door into 
corridor C307B.  
 
Elevators 
The north elevator E352 and south elevator E351 are situated at each end of the corridor C300. 
The north elevator E352 accesses all floors except for the second floor. The south elevator 
E351 and east elevator E353 in the parking garage access all floors. 
 
Stairs 
The north stairwell S302 and south stairwell S301 access all floors and are located to the right 
of the elevators. Above the fourth floor stairwell is roof access only. The east stairwell S303 to 
the right of the elevator accesses floors 1 through 4.  
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Overall Description 
On Floor 4 of UCB, there are three elevators and stairwells on the far north, south, and east 
walls of the floor connected by corridors C411, C407 and C410. Corridor C411 cuts through the 
west half of the floor heading south from the north elevator E452 to suites 430 and 435 along 
the west wall and suites 440 to the northeast, lobby L400 to the southeast, and the men and 
women’s restrooms in rooms 489 and 488 midway down the corridor.  Corridor C407 connects 
to suites 450, 442, and corridor C403 that accesses the east elevator E453 and stairwell S403. 
Corridor C410 accesses suite 420 to the southwest and the south elevator E451 and stairwell 
S401. 
 
Restrooms 
The restrooms are centrally located along the corridor C411; the women’s restroom in 488, the 
men’s restroom in 489, and an all-gender restrooms in 403A. 
 
Wheelchair Accessible Entrances and Exits 
Elevators E452 and E453 along the north and east walls respectively provide entrance and exit 
on the first floor. The south end elevator (E451) provides entry and exit to the second floor.  
 
Elevators 
Elevator E452 along the north wall accesses all floors except the second floor. The south 
(E451) and east (E453) elevators access all floors of UCB. The east elevator is reached through 
corridor C407, through a doorway, and a right turn down corridor C403.  
 
Stairs 
There is a stairwell located to the right of each elevator in the north (S402), east (S403), and 
south (S401) ends of the corridors.  
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